TO: SIU Financial Aid Office (sent via Fax to 618.453.7305)
RE: Request for Increase to Student Budget

Student Name: __________________________________________________________
Dawg Tag Number: ______________________________________________________
Today’s Date: ___________________________________________________________
Number of pages (including cover): ________________________________

I am requesting an increase to my current student budget for the following:

- Computer Reimbursement *(receipts attached)*
- Bar Exam Expenses *(all reimbursement must be turned in at one time during third year of law school)*
- Prescription Drugs *(for maintenance drugs)*
- Dental Expenses *(for necessary treatment)*
- Optical Expenses *(for necessary treatment)*
- Medical Expenses *(for necessary treatment)*
- Private Health Insurance *(for pre-existing conditions)*

**SOURCE OF FUNDING:**
- I am using remaining Federal Direct Loan money
  (OR)
- I am requesting loan reimbursement through an attached SIU Graduate PLUS Loan
  (OR)
- I am requesting loan reimbursement through (list private lender below)